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The Oldest railroads in North America

I
n 1826, Massachusetts incorporated

the Granite Railway as a common

freight carrier to primarily haul gran-

ite for the construction of the Bunker Hill

Monument; operations began later that

year.

Other railroads authorized by states in

1826 and constructed in the following

years included the Delaware and Hudson

Canal Company’s gravity railroad; and

the Mohawk and Hudson Railroad, to carry

freight and passengers around a bend in

the Erie Canal. To link the port of Balti-

more to the Ohio River, the state of Mary-

land in 1827 chartered the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad (B&O), the first section of

which opened in 1830. Similarly, the South

Carolina Canal and Railroad Company

was chartered in 1827 to connect Charles-

ton to the Savannah River, and Pennsyl-

vania built the Main Line of Public Works

between Philadelphia and the Ohio River.

The Americans closely followed and

copied British railroad technology. The

South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Com-

pany was the first to use steam locomo-

tives regularly. The Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad was the first common carrier

starting passenger train service in 1830.

The B&O started developing steam lo-

comotives in 1829 with Peter Cooper’s

Tom Thumb. This was the first American-

built locomotive to run in the US, although

it was intended as a demonstration of the

potential of steam traction, rather than as

a revenue-earning locomotive. Many of

the earliest locomotives for American rail-

roads were imported from England, in-

cluding the Stourbridge Lion and the John

Bull, but a domestic locomotive manufac-

turing industry was quickly established,

with locomotives like the DeWitt Clinton

being built in the 1830s. The B&O’s west-

ward route reached the Ohio River in

1852, the first eastern seaboard railroad

to do so.

By 1850, 9,000 miles (14,000 km) of rail-

road lines had been built. The federal gov-

ernment operated a land grant system

between 1855 and 1871, through which
Please turn to Dollars & Sense, p. 6

Steve is the

son of a noted

building con-

tractor who

gave him his

first job at 15,

becoming the

youngest union journeyman in the

nation at 17. His Dad provided jobs to

every Black veteran returning to this

community immediately following

WWII.

 NBC television became his day-

job for 34 years as he became light-

ing director for shows like the TO-

NIGHT show with Johnny Carson,

then Jay Leno.

 But his passion was as an entre-

preneur like his Dad, and he started

many businesses in parallel with his

NBC job.

 Bring a friend/associate to hear

an amazing and unique life story of a

relatively new member of Altadena

Rotary. And for all of us to welcome

back Steve who has been recover-

ing from a highly unusual surgery for

a couple months.
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Congratulations
Birthdays
Birthdays

9/13 - Boyd Hudson

9/17 - Dennis Mehringer

9/19 - Bob Collinge

9/22 - Etta McCurry

Anniversaries
9/13 - Boyd & Alice Hudson

Congratulations
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the official publication of the Rotary Club of
Altadena. The deadline for submission of ar-
ticles is Friday at 6p to current editor email,
fax, or delivery.
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September
New Generations Month

Program Chair, Ray Carlson
Sep 26 - Steve Cunningham, Craft Talk

October
Membership & Extension Month

Program Chair, Josh Miller
Oct 03 - Gene Sacco, Past National Com-

mander of the Sons of the American Le-
gion - How our two organizations are con-
nected, and how a non-veteran can join
and support our cause.

Oct 10 - To be Announced
Oct 17 - To be Announced
Oct 24 - Dan Maljanian, Director of Devel-

opment, Huntington Medical Research
Institute -- Will speak about what he does,
how he does it, and why it’s important in
our community

Oct 31 - To be Announced
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High Expectations

P
arenting is the

process of

p r o m o t

ing and supporting the physical, emo-

tional, social, and intellectual develop-

ment of a child from infancy to adulthood.

Carolyn and Rick Bryant gave us a won-

derful example of parents actively en-

gaged in the development of their son

Kendall.

An articulate, respectful and engaging

young man, Kendall described how he

selected his Eagle Scout Project to benefit

the Boys and Girls Club of Pasadena. Over

the course of six weekends, sixteen-year-

old Kendall Bryant, completely re-land-

scaped the exterior of the building. The

front of the Slavik Branch, on East Del Mar

Boulevard in Pasadena was totally re-

done, by bringing in planters, boulders,

bushes, and mulch. Several garden cen-

ters and individuals in the Pasadena area

donated the new plants, boulders, and

landscaping materials. Bryant also re-

ceived volunteer assistance from the Art

Center College of Design and managed a

total of 16 volunteers for the project. The

planning for the project took him one year,

and the implementation took six and half

weeks of labor.

Asked what he learned from this

project, Bryant was quick to express his

joy in giving back to the community and

the satisfaction he feels in benefiting a

commu-

nity cen-

ter which

he used

to fre-

quent as

a child.

This ac-

complish-

m e n t

h i g h -

l i g h t e d

his abili-

ties in

managing a task and

his leadership in coor-

dinating the volun-

teers and working

with his sponsors.

Ann Landers once said “it is not what

you do for your children, but what you

teach them to do for themselves, that will

make them successful human beings”.

Kendall Bryant is a product of loving and

nurturing parents who are not only giv-

ing their children a positive example, but

are also engaging them in community

service. The Bryants should be proud of

their son’s achievement and their own

parenting skills. Sammy Kayali

K e n d a l l ’ s

mom, Carolyn
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Doing Bad by Doing Good

Billions in aid in-

terjected into

troubled econo-

mies around the

world, even war torn

nations can and usually does destroy

‘market balance’ by inflating local cost

structures, putting retailers and suppliers

out of business, inflating the power of our

preferred power brokers without de-

manding accountability and generally

changing the conditions on the ground

with little thought of ‘outcomes’ over time

or even real appreciation for our involve-

ment. There are exceptions of course, but

recent examples in Lybia, Egypt, Afghani-

stan, Iraq and Pakistan have gotten us little

except huge national deficits and the con-

tempt of those we attempt to rescue.

Here we are being escorted out of the

Middle East by the Russians and Premier

Putin formerly of the KGB/ FSB who has

replaced the US as world ‘peace keeper’

for which he will undoubtedly be nomi-

nated for the next Nobel Peace Prize.

The US Presidency is weakened and

our foreign policy has become a farce; a

barking dog with no teeth.

“ This is not the time for arm chair iso-

lationism” states John Kerry. Wow… Win-

ning hearts and minds is more likely won

by Hollywood and Madison Avenue than

a failed foreign policy. The world loves

our ‘jeans’, our ‘music’, our ‘culture’, our

‘cell phones’ and ‘our internet’. Do we re-

ally think we can do better by exporting

‘bombs and bullets’ now? Threatening to

draw a ‘red line’ in the sand a year ago

really frightened our enemies, didn’t it? A

waffle anyone? Where is the honor, cour-

age, commitment? Who knows. Bashar al-

Assad now says he will give us his stache

of chemical weapons in exchange for 1$

Billion. Good grief!

Is there now a progressive agenda, an

enlightened elite class bent upon forcing

citizens at home and abroad to comply

with a world view fashioned around the

social justice of John Lennon’s Imagine?

Reminds me of the Eloi in HG Wells Time

Machine; a helpless, pathetic, pretty people

fit for a Morlock lunch (like Soylent

Green).

Is the world a more dangerous place

today than it was five years ago? I know

that it is. Our military has been degraded.

Our faith in elected leadership is bereft.

Our core values (simplicity, ingenuity, self-

sufficiency as a nation) are no longer un-

derstood. Our economy while recover-

ing reflects fundamental structural weak-

nesses along with the credibility of the

dollar as an international medium of ex-

change. (US Credit Rating downgraded

last year.) Where are we going?

The Administration is preventing sur-

vivors of the Benghazi debacle from testi-

fying. The National Security Agency (NSA)

is spying on virtually all Americans, includ-

ing accessing personal information in your

bank account. The IRS is using individual

financial data to silence your political par-

ticipation. And the EPA and Homeland

Security are arming against internal do-

mestic insurrection (over 1 billion rounds

of ammunition purchased to deal with do-

mestic disturbances). Oh, … and a full

court press against the 2nd Amendment

and the right of US Citizens to bear arms.

The US is not a nation without fault. It

is, however, a shinning example of the vic-

tory of the rights of the common man over

rights trumpeted by a sovereign state at

the expense of the individual. (“Power

corrupts and absolute power corrupts ab-

solutely” … Lord Acton.) And that is why

Montesquieu, Locke, Rousseau and our

founding fathers so feared the well mean-

ing but ultimately monarchical, despotic

state and thus subscribed to a system of

checks and balances in which no govern-

ment could rob a sovereign people of their

right to self-determination and self-gov-

ernance … guarantees currently being

abrogated by some judges legislating from

the bench and federal agencies writing

and enforcing policies not by law but by

fiat. Same goes for the Department of

InJustice.

The US has survived the Revolutions,

Panics and the Depressions of 1776, 1793,

1819, 1825, 1837, 1857, 1866, 1893, 1907,1929

and of 2008. But can we survive the social

revolution of the current decade? Or in

Gibbon’s analysis do our current difficul-

ties constitute the demise of the empire?

We are not infallible. One day we too may

meet our Waterloo. We have been very

fortunate … so far!

A majority of the American people now

feel we are on the wrong track. We are

not — nor can we afford to be — the po-

liceman of the world no matter our revul-

sion at the likes of Bashar al-Assad, chemi-

cal warfare and the deaths of 1400 inno-

cents or the death of 100,000 Syrians by

conventional means. And while there is

nobility in bringing great atrocities to an

end, we have lost our moral high ground.

We can no more claim rectitude in Syria

than we can claim innocence in deaths

implicit in Fast and Furious or Benghazi.

The truths of government complicity or

indifference in deaths of Americans — our

own citizens — can no longer be denied.

Please turn to Chairman, p. 5
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by Gordon Seyffert More on Income Inequity

Not the one written about, but close.

This one is from Boeing instead of

Lockheed.

When economists look at the world situ-

ation, a part of what they consider is in-

equality of opportunity. The World Bank

calculates that this is greatest in Latin

America, and smallest in the more devel-

oped nations of Europe.

The theory is that in societies where

all are poor, inequality is low. But once

such a society begins to industrialize, those

families that move to the cities for jobs

tend to gain education as well as non-farm

employment. Their incomes thus rise in

comparison to their rural brethren, and

inequality results. But, over time, the rest

of the country begins to catch up, and in-

equality from this industrialization even-

tually falls as the benefits of an emerging

economy reach more people. China and

India have been following this scenario,

but have not reached the final stage.

Another factor to consider is education.

Lower levels of inequality are seen in na-

tions with higher levels of post-second-

ary education. Interestingly, Russia and

the United States are two countries where

this is not now the case; our comparatively

large numbers of educated workers are

beset with higher than expected income

inequality.

In countries where younger genera-

tions are getting more education than

their parents, and where greater access

and opportunity exist, income inequality

has been in decline since the 1980s. Ex-

amples are several of the peripheral coun-

tries of Europe. And inequality has been

on the rise in developed countries with

scant change in the generation-to-genera-

tion levels of secondary education, such

as Norway, Germany and the US.

Here’s an unsettling observation: in an

Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD) list of 36 coun-

tries that compares the share of the popu-

lation with secondary education between

the age 25-to-34 and age 55-to-64 cohorts,

all but one show the younger cohort to

have more education. What’s the excep-

tion? The United States, where 90 percent

of the older generation have completed

high school, but only 88 percent of the

younger generation.

OECD data indicate that early child-

hood education can help alleviate in-

equalities later on. The OECD average of

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) spent on

preschool education is one-half of one

percent. The US falls below that figure, at

0.4 percent, while Denmark channels 1

percent of GDP toward early childhood

education.

We also are one of the few countries

where education is funded below the fed-

eral level (i.e., from state and local

sources). “As a result, wealthy districts pay

more into their education systems than

those in poor areas, thereby increasing

chances of inequality.” We don’t have to

look far to see an example: schools in

Pasadena and La Cañada.

I wasn’t expecting education to crop

up in a discussion of economics & devel-

opment, but there it is. But then it came to

me. Education is an investment, and one

from which we ought to expect handsome

returns....

And now to last week’s column, which

drew a comment from my editor. Think-

ing that this related not just to my col-

umn, but also to he program of JPL’s Bill

Patzert (our speaker on June 13), I asked

Hal Yorke what Bill might say in response.

And so here it is, as I received it from

Yorke:

“Gordon is correct: booming popula-

tion, global income inequality and climate

change are all bad news. Re: the editor’s

note: from year to year (sometimes for a

decade) natural climate variability can

slow or speed up the warming climate sig-

nal. This is just noise on the

trends, warming, melting and sea level

rise. Global warming and its impacts are

here to stay. Coupled with the planetary

social, economic and demographic trends,

the future has to be reconsidered. The facts

are clear! Thanks for your group’s inter-

est in these issues.”

And now I’ll add excerpts from Boyd

Hudson’s review that appeared in the June

20 issue of Sparks:

 “...Bill Patzert — a scientist at JPL —

asked the audience to suspend their be-

liefs, and just hear the facts about climate

change. The fact [is] that the world has

been experiencing significant warming

since around 1850....

 “When water temperatures rise, there

is an expansion in volume of water. In fact,

the oceans have risen eight (8) inches in

the last 130 years. In addition, the polar

ice caps are melting. The volume of the

polar ice caps [has] dropped significantly.

Some research has indicated that the vol-

ume has dropped as much as 75 percent.

The caps are not as thick and dense as

they once were. This melting has also

caused the oceans to rise....

 “In addition the glaciers in such places

as Africa, India and Greenland are disap-

pearing at a significant rate. Many popu-

lation groups depend upon the water from
Please turn to Gordon, p.  5
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MATTERS
MONEYby Linda

Wilkes

Find Linda Wilkes on line: http://

www.myprospectmortgage.com/lwilkes

Chairman
Continued from p. 3

We have lost our way.

And we can no longer claim the sup-

port of the world when we are prepared

to act unilaterally upon our recommen-

dation of ourselves as saviors of mankind.

There is no great coalition of nations —

not even NATO. Perhaps it is time to clean

our own house and examine if we still

stand for truth, justice and the American

way (Superman)

the glaciers for their everyday needs. Bill

predicted that there will be large civil un-

rest when the water needs are not ad-

dressed.”

Hudson reported that Dr. Patzert

“promised to come back at a later date

to discuss what options are available to

deal with the unpleasant facts about cli-

mate change and global warming.” Is it

time for that discussion?

Gordon
Continued from p. 4

Economic Update

In the News

Retail sales rose 0.2 percent to $426.6

billion in August. This follows a 0.4 percent

increase in July. Compared to August 2012,

retail sales have increased 4.7 percent.

The producer price index, which tracks

wholesale price inflation, rose 0.3 percent

in August, following a flat reading in July.

On a year-over-year basis, wholesale

prices were up 1.4 percent in August. Core

prices — excluding food and fuel — were

unchanged in August.

The Mortgage Bankers Association said

its seasonally adjusted composite index

of mortgage applications for the week

ending September 6 fell 13.5 percent. Pur-

chase volume fell 3 percent. Refinancing

applications decreased 20 percent.

Wholesalers increased their invento-

ries 0.1 percent to $500 billion in July. Sales

at the wholesale level also rose 0.1 per-

cent to $426.1 billion in July. On a year-

over-year basis, sales were 5.7 percent

higher than July 2012. The seasonally ad-

justed wholesale inventories/sales ratio in

July was 1.17.

The Reuters/University of Michigan

consumer sentiment index for

September’s preliminary reading fell to

76.8 from 82.1 in August.

Total business sales increased 0.6 per-

cent to $1.293 trillion in July, up 4.6 percent

from a year ago. Total business invento-

ries rose 0.4 percent to $1.661 trillion in

July, up 3.2 percent from a year ago. The

total business inventories/sales ratio in July

was 1.28.

Initial claims for unemployment ben-

efits for the week ending September 7

fell by 31,000 to 292,000. Continuing claims

for the week ending August 31 fell by

73,000 to 2.871 million, a new recovery

low. The less volatile four-week average

of claims for unemployment benefits was

321,250, the lowest level since October

2007.

Upcoming on the economic calendar

are reports on the housing market index

on September 17, housing starts on Sep-

tember 18 and existing home sales on Sep-

tember 19.

Insight Now

How to Motivate

Without Spending a Dime

?In this month’s edition of InsightNOW,

Prospect Mortgage’s Chief Performance

Officer Todd Duncan talked with Bill Sims,

Jr., president of the Bill Sims Company and

author of Green Beans & Ice Cream: The

Remarkable Power of Positive Reinforce-

ment. They discuss how to harness a

largely untapped force — positivity — to

influence everything from how your tod-

dler behaves to empowering an entire

sales force to achieve unprecedented re-

sults.

Having helped design more than a

thousand behavior-change systems that

increased performance and profits at

companies including Disney, Coca-Cola,

McDonald’s, GM and DuPont, Sims ana-

lyzes a century of research in behavioral

science in his book. He explains how ap-

plying these findings to any real-world situ-

ation (work, teenagers, neighbors) can

quickly — and dramatically — improve

the way things are done while actually

minimizing negative behavior.

He notes that most leaders aren’t sure

what positive reinforcement actually

means. He cites a neurological study from

Japan that shows how the pleasure cen-

ter of the brain responds when money is

an incentive. But it turns out that area gives

off the same amount of activity when

praise is the only reward. So it doesn’t cost

a cent to increase sales and boost em-

ployees’ morale; in fact, research shows

that, when given recognition, a person is

two times as likely to repeat the re-

warded behavior. Add a tangible incen-

tive (it doesn’t have to be money) and the

repeat rate increases again.

Bill says considering that “the No. 1

thing people say they want from work” is

recognition for a job well done, learning

how to create positive consequences for

desired behaviors is a valuable tool for all

managers.
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One of the 5 to 7 set flow-

ers on the Big Beef

new railway companies in the uninhab-

ited West were given millions of acres they

could sell or pledge to bondholders. A to-

tal of 129 million acres (520,000 km2) were

granted to the railroads before the pro-

gram ended, supplemented by a further

51 million acres (210,000 km2) granted by

the states, and by various government

subsidies. This program enabled the open-

ing of numerous western lines, especially

the Union Pacific-Central Pacific with fast

service from San Francisco to Omaha and

east to Chicago. West of Chicago, many

cities grew up as rail centers, with repair

shops and a base of technically literate

workers.

The system was largely built by 1910,

but then trucks arrived to eat away the

freight traffic, and automobiles (and later

Dollars & Sense
Continued from p. 1

airplanes) to devour the passenger traf-

fic. The use of diesel electric locomotives

(after 1940) made for much more efficient

operations that needed fewer workers on

the road and in repair shops.

A series of bankruptcies and consoli-

dations left the rail system in the hands of

a few large operations by the 1980s. Al-

most all long-distance passenger traffic

was shifted to Amtrak in 1971, a govern-

>> NEXT BOARD MEETING <<

TUESDAY, October 01 AT 6:15p
260 S. Los Robles

3rd Floor Conference Room

ment owned operation. Commuter rail

service is provided near a few major cit-

ies such as New York and Chicago. Com-

puterization and improved equipment

steadily reduced employment, which

peaked at 2.1 million in 1920, falling to 1.2

million in 1950 and 215,000 in 2010. Route

mileage peaked at 254,251 miles (409,177

km) in 1916 and fell to 139,679 miles

(224,792 km) in 2011.

If you want a relaxing get away weekend from the “urban rat race” in the beautiful East-

ern Sierra with other Rotarians then the SIERRA SAFARI is for you!

Our Antelope Valley Clubs are holding on to an old tradition of a weekend getaway with

their previous District 5260 and would like to extend the invitation to their new home Dis-

trict 5300. The event is spearheaded by the Bishop Rotary Clubs. They are offering us the

registration price of pre-September 10th rates. See flyer p. 7 (full PDF will be sent to all)

Starting with the Governor’s Reception Friday night, tasting local recipes to 10 exciting

and interesting scheduled events Saturday morning to free time Saturday afternoon to a

Marti Gras dinner Saturday night and their famous trout breakfast and a rubber duck race

early Saturday morning. You will find it to be a wonderful, renewing experience in a beauti-

ful setting while having great fellowship with fellow Rotarians Please visit the Rotary Club of

Bishop website http://www.bishoprotary.org or refer to the attached flyer. A list of hotels is

also attached.

If you are interested in participating in this fantastic event please contact;

PDG Larry Jernigan

T -661-942-3639 • C- 661-435-6611 •F -661-942-4639 •ladg5260@aol.com

Advertisemeent

Weekend Getaway & You are Invited
October 11, 12, & 13
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